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2019 Co-owner’s Meeting
Our 2019 Manor Homes of Troy Annual Meeting was held on May
15 at the Troy Community Center. During the meeting incumbent
Board members Ken Furton, Ken Christensen, and Kris Rose were all
re-elected. There were no new names on the ballot.
A report on 2018 Board Initiatives and work done was discussed.
These included:

--Amending of Master Deed and Bylaws to conform with Michigan
Condominium Act revisions
--Securing contractor bids for landscape, snow removal, building
wood repair, painting and road concrete
--Roof inspections on all buildings and purchasing a 5 year insurance policy for roofs
--Painting of 8 buildings for 2019 (#14, 15, 16, 17,18, 41, 42, 43.)
This project also includes replacement of all soffit vents in these
buildings
The Treasurer’s report included Expenses and Operating Performance, the 2019 Budget, and the review of major projected property requirements for 2019 Long Range Capital Plan.

Spring Driveway and Mailbox Grass Repair

Grounds Committee Update

It is always a challenge to keep the grass next to our driveways looking good, especially after a tough winter. Snow
plow damage, salt application, and vehicle traffic are the
leading causes of those issues but there are things that
we, as co-owners, can do. The snow removal company
also has a responsibility in the rehabilitation of those areas. Some remedies and things that can help forestall the
eyesores that we too often see:

At the Owners General Meeting, Chris Horbach introduced the Grounds Committee members. They
are: Earl Cannon, Ken and Pat Christensen, Mike
Culpepper, Ken Furton, Rene Harabuda, Chris Horbach, Kathy Mishark, Kris Rose, Jim Truba, Louise
Wells, Lisa Weber, Rose Wright.

(1) Come Springtime the snow removal company
(Enhanced) will apply new soil and seed to the areas next
to the driveways and around the circles (mailboxes).
(2) Co-owners can apply gypsum to salt damaged soil next
to their driveways in order to make the soil chemistry
more friendly to grass seed.
(3) Co-owners can help by watering the new seed as much
as possible. You don’t need to buy a hose, a sprinkling can
will work. After germination, grass seed should be watered twice a day until the grass reaches mowing height.
The condominium sprinkler system will not take care of
the watering needs for new seed; the water application
cycles are not sufficient to meet the needs of the new
seed and the coverage may not be 100%.
(4) One of the big causes of the damage is from car tire
traffic and this occurs throughout the year. It is especially
damaging in the Spring when the ground is still soft. It is
important to refrain from driving onto these newly seeded areas. Contractor vehicles and paper delivery people
are also often guilty and they should also be so reminded.
HOWEVER, 99% OF THE DAMAGE UNDER THE MAILBOXES
IS FROM OWNER CARELESSNESS.

Starting this month these members will be walking
around inspecting the condos and the grounds
around them. They will be making recommendations on what needs to be repaired on decks, garage
doors, or downspouts. Also, they will make note of
what bushes or trees need to be trimmed, removed, or replaced. If you see a yellow ribbon on a
tree or bush, it means it is to be removed and replaced. An orange ribbon means to remove and not
replace.
The following is a list of our summer grounds contractors in the order they are needed:
Enhanced clean up winter damage
Mark Colombo dormant oil on trees
Miller pre-emergent on grass
Worton turn on water and check sprinklers
Enhanced 2 weeks after pre-emergent they put
down new dirt and reseed damaged areas

Enhanced in early July remove dead or dying bushes
J.D. Bush trim or remove trees (if needed)
Enhanced plant new shrubs (September or October)
Because some co-owners use private landscape services for some or all of their bushes, Enhanced
needs a typed list of all the co-owners’ addresses
with “no trim” requests; the list should include clear
details about which bushes are not to be trimmed.
A master list of these addresses and details is to be
sent to Chris Horbach (star1246@gmail.com) by
June 24. Chris will send the list to Joe McKay.

Road Construction Work Affecting Manor
Homes

Be Kind to Manor Homes of Troy and the
Environment

We are proud to live in Manor Homes of Troy and it takes
the efforts of everyone to keep it a beautiful and safe
place to live. Pick up after your pet; if you see trash on
As almost everyone is aware by now, Troy Public Works
will be repairing and replacing concrete on Northfield
the street, dispose of it; keep the appearance of your conParkway starting July 1 and promising to be finished by
do neat and report needed repairs to maintenance as
the start of school in late August. There is no way around soon as you are aware of them.
it, we will be inconvenienced getting in and out of Manor
Conserve water. Water rates in Troy are going to inHomes. I have been assured by Scott Carruthers of the
crease. Individual condos of Manor Homes do not rePublic Works Department that the contractor they hire
ceive a water bill but the cost of water is reflected in our
will do his best to minimize our inconveniences. If you
have any individual concerns, call Scott Carruthers at 248- Maintenance Fee. Please try to conserve water by shortening showers, not letting faucets run when brushing
524-3501.
teeth and fixing leaky faucets immediately which can
I-75 Construction Updates
waste gallons of water.
The latest information from the Project Manager of the I Never flush wipes down the toilet, even if they say flush75 rebuild project is that we are still slated to receive our able. This also includes items such as cotton balls, and
flushable kitty litter. Per an article from the Detroit Press,
noise abatement wall in 2020. Along with that news, she
some brands of the wet wipes, which are used for everygave me an update on when the Coolidge bridge rebuild
thing from wiping babies’ bottoms to removing makeup to
will take place. Here is the information I received:
quick house cleaning, are labeled “flushable”. They may
be flushable, but they are not biodegradable in the way
“Coolidge at Square Lake for the rebuilding of the
toilet paper is. They are causing havoc with our underbridge is expected to occur in about three to four
ground sewer systems all across the country. They sort of
weeks. Coolidge may be down to one lane in the
get together and they almost act like a rope, choking
northbound for 90 days, but this is still being evaluat- pumps, sanitary sewer pumps and causing huge backups
ed. Southbound Coolidge will be detoured to Square at a tremendous cost to tax payers. (https://
www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/
Lake to Adams to Long Lake for 90 days. If you and
your community members sign up for the I-75 email macomb/2017/04/16/flushable-wipes-sewer-sinkholeblasts, you will receive all of the traffic alerts, includ- fraser-candice-miller/100368830/).
Another item that causes drain problems is grease!
ing the one about Coolidge (likely to go out a few
Please wipe all grease from dishes and never pour any
days prior to the closure) via email in a timely manfats, oils or grease down your drain. When fats, oils and
ner, to plan for your commutes. I would also like to
grease (nicknamed FOG by public works) are put down
suggest that you and the others please visit the pro- drains, they cause a buildup in pipes which can become as
ject website
hard as concrete and may completely block pipes, re(www.modernize75.com) for all prosulting in back-ups of raw sewage and / or flooding. Last
ject related information. This way
year officials found a “fatberg” in Macomb Twp that was
about 100 feet long, 11 feet wide and 6 feet tall. The
you can obtain very useful, up to date
grease, fats and oils combined with objects such as baby
information, immediately, as this is
what the project website and email is intended for.” wipes created a nasty clog. Working together, we can
keep Manor Homes of Troy a wonderful place to call
home.
Louise Wells—Newsletter contributor

Northfield Parkway

Do Not Knock Ordinance
Registration for Do Not Knock is only good for five years.
Therefore anyone who registered at the time that Troy
approved the program, in 2014, must re-register. Window
clings are available from the City Clerk after a household
registers and is added to the list. For-profit and charitable
organizations are required to get solicitation permits
whereas the requirement does not apply to religious or
political groups, or to political candidates. They are prevented from soliciting outside of certain hours. There are
guidelines for peddlers such as:

Deer and Manor Homes
of Troy

1) They must have a permit with them while going door to All of us at Manor Homes of Troy know that we share our
door (“ in car” or “with their manager” are not acceptaspace with the deer. Even though we enjoy watching the
ble)
deer, many of us who like to garden also know that the
2) They must not go to addresses on the Do No Knock list. deer will totally demolish a bed of hostas overnight. BeThey must also check the latest listing before they set out low is a list of a few plants deer like and a few that they
on their routes.
like less. Per the Michigan State University Extension, no
Residents should contact the non-emergency Police
plants are totally resistant to deer browsing; some are less
Department line (248-524-3477) if a peddler is at their
likely to receive heavy damage. For further information,
door in violation of the Do Not Knock or if the peddle is
you may visit the following website for a complete of list:
being aggressive/harassing (or 911 if the resident feels
www.canr.msu.edu/ipm/uploads/files/
threatened)
deer_resistant_plants.pdf

Manor Homes Website
Manor Homes of Troy has a website
that requires no login password to access most features of
the site. It will be kept up to date and
can be found at
manorhomescondos.com.
This web site has general information
regarding our association. There is also
a private page, for MH co-owners only, to which owners
can get access by contacting Paula Granowicz (AMI) at
pgranowicz@amicondos.com.
A log-in is required for the private page. Please note that,
in the previous newsletter, Paula’s email address was misspelled. Please use the above email address to contact
Paula to register and proceed to obtain your login credentials. We apologize if the mis-spelled email address caused
any inconvenience.
Ken Christensen—Newsletter contributor

Deer love narrow-leafed evergreens, especially arborvitae
and fir, and show a particular preference for hostas, daylilies, and English ivy. They also prefer Clematis, Sunflowers, Hybrid tea roses, and Tulips. Interestingly, deer seem
to prefer plants that have been fertilized to those
that haven't. Not surprisingly, deer tend to stay away
from poisonous plants. Daffodils, foxgloves, and poppies
are common flowers that have a toxicity that deer avoid.
Deer also turn their noses up at fragrant plants with
strong scents. Herbs such as sages, ornamental salvias,
and lavender, as well as flowers like peonies and bearded
irises, are just “stinky” to deer. Deer also rarely like
Bleeding-hearts, Marigolds, Snapdragons, and Hyacinth.
To minimize deer damage, select landscape and garden
plants that are less preferred by deer. There are also
many sprays which you can purchase at some garden
shops which say they keep deer away and also a red pepper spray seems to be quite efficient. This red pepper
spray also keeps squirrels away from bird feeders.
Louise Wells—Newsletter contributor

With acknowledgement to The Old Farmer’s Almanac and to BOYS TOWN for the above
article

